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FOREWORD 

Following 2 Congressional mandate· to develop new and improved techniques. systems, and equipment to 
"strengthen law enforcement and criminal justice. the National Institute of Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice; now 
the National Institute of Justice (NU), established the Law Enforcement Standards Laboratory at the National Bureau 
of Standards. LESL's function is to conduct research, that will assist law enforcement and criminal justice agencies in 
the selection, and procurement of quality equipment. 

In response to priorities established by NIJ,LESL is: (I) Subjecting ~xisting equipment to laboratory testing 
and evaluation and (2) conducting research leading to the development of several series of documentsincludin~ 
national voluntary equipment standards, user gUides, and technical reports. 

This qocument, NIJ·STD·OI04.0l. Riot Helmets and Face Shields, is a law enforcement equipment standard 
developed by LESL and approved and issued by NU. Additional standa:rds as well as other document\'! are being 
issued under the LESL program in the. areas of protective 'equipmem, cOilununi<;ations equipment, security systems, 
weapons, emergency equipment, investigative aids, vehicles and clothing. . , 

This equipment standard is a technical document consisting of performance arid other reqQ.irements together with 
a descripJion of test methods. Equipment w,hich. can meet these, requirements is of superior quality and is suited to the 
needs of' law enforcement agencies. Purchasers can use the test methods described in this standard to determine 
firsthand whether a particular equipme;nt item meets the requirements of the standard, or they may have the tests 
conducted on their behalf by a qualified testing laboratory. Law enforcement persoll.lel may :also reference this 
standard in purchase document.:. and require that any equipment offered for purchase meet its requirements and that 
this compliance be either guaranteed by the vendor or attested to by an independent testing laboratory. 

The neces'dariIy tech;;ticaI nature of this NIJ standaX'd, and its special focus as a procurement aid, make it of 
limited use to those who seek :general guidance concerning riot helmets and face shields. The User Guide Series is 
designed to fiU that need. We plan to issue guides to various items of law enforcement equipment as soon as possible, 
within the constraints of available funding and the overall NIJ program. 

The user guides being issued are highly readable and tutorial in nature in contrast to the standards, which ar.p 
highly technical and intended for laboratory use by technical personnel. The guides provide, in non·techn~.:!al 
language, infonnation for purchasing agents and other interested. persons concerning the capabilities of equipment 
currently available. They may then select equipment appropriate to the performance required by their agency. 

NU standards are subjected to continuingreview.** Technical comments and recommended revisions are invited 
from all interested parties. Suggestions should be addressed to the Program Manager for Sum,dards, National Institute 
of Justice, U.S. Department of Justice, Washington. DC 20531. 

Lester D. Shubin 
Program Manager for Standards 
National Institute of Justice 

·Seetion 4G2{b} of the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968, as amended. 

"Prior to citing Ihis $tand.rd. or any other NIJ equipment standard. in a conlract document. the user should verify that the most fecent edition is 
used. Write to: Chief, Law Enforcement Standards Laboratory, National Bureau of Standards, Washington, D.C. 20234. 
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NIJ-STD-O 104.01 

NIJ STANDARD 
. FOR 

RIOT HELMETS AND FACE S~IELDS 

1. PURPO.SE 
The purpose of this standard is' to establish requirements arid methodsdf test forh:elmets and face shields to he 

worn by law enforcement officers during civil disturbances. riots or other situations that pose a threat of injury from 
blows to the head. This standard is a revision of NILECJ·STD·0104.00. dated October 1974. 

2. SCOPE AND CLASSIFICATION 

Riot helmets and face shields covered by this standard are of one class. It should be lluted that they are. not 
designed to offer protection against gunfire. Ballistic helmets and crash helmets are covered by other NIJ stanaards 
[4,5].* 

3. DEFINITIONS 

3.1 Basic Plane 

The plane through the centers of the exte'rnal ear openings an-a the lower edges of the eye sockets (see fig. 1). 

3.2 Coronal Plane 

The plane, perpendicular tCJ the b~sic and mid-sagittal planes, which passes through the centers of the external 
ear openings (see fig; 1). 

MID .. SAGITTAL 
v PUME 

REFERENCE PLANE 

BASIC PLANE 

CORONAL 
PLANE 

.' 
" -- . .. 

I SIDE VIEwl 
ITOP ~IEwl 

FI(;I'IIE 1. Head plane •• 

"The numbers in brackets refer to ihc references on page 14. 
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3.3 Edging 

The edge, rim or rim trim around a ,helmet. 

3.4 Headform 

A test device which simulates the configutatfonof the human head. 
= ",", - - - ---c- .. - •• _c;--_-=- - i'J" 

3.5 Mid-Sagittal Plane 

The plane, perpendicular to the hasic and coronal planes, which symmetrically bisects the' head (see fig; 1). 

3.6 Primary Visual Area 

The face shield area that is bounded tit the top by a line_ 12 mm inside the top edg~ of the face shield, is 65 mm 
from top to bottom, and is bounded at: the sides by the arcs of a circle of 90 mm radius with its center located at the 
intersection of the.inid-sagittal plane, the front surface of the face shield. and the pla,ne that is 15 mm ahove and 
parallel' to the basic plane (see fig. 2). 

3.1 Reference-Plane 

The plane 60+ 1 rom ahove and parallel to the basic plane. _ 

3.8 RetentionSystem 

The complete assemhly ,hy which the helmet is retained in position on the head. 

ARC LENGTH 35cm MIN. 

12 mm 

ell em MIN. 

FIWRE 2. FlitI' shield configutation. The primary visual area is outlined with dashed lines. 
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4.1 Riot Helmet Req"irements 

4~ 1.1 Sampling for Teat 

4. t~REQUIREMENTS 
<, 

.,.-/ 
II 

~F{lurriot helmets, size 71/! and selected at random, shall constitute a test sample, 

4.1.2 U.ednformation 

'0 

The informationsuppHed to the user with each helmet shall intlude the following: a) recommended cleaning 
agents, paints, adhesives, etc'l which can he applied to the- helmet without dtmaging the sheUand impairing its 
function; bla warning that a helmel whicbhas been subjected to a severe blow may ~hereaftet!)ffer decreased 
protection to the wearer. c, 1/ 

4.1.3 Test Sequence 

The helntets shall be examined to determine compliance with the requiremen~ of paragraphs 4.1.8 and 4.1.9. 
and snnllthen be tested for compliance with the requirements of pll:agraphs 4.1.4, 4.1.5,4.1.6 ana 4.1.7. in that 
sequence. 

4.1.4 Peripheral Vision 

The helmets shall provide peripheral visual clearance of at least 120· toeaeh side of the mid.sc8~~1 plane when 
measured in aceordance with paragraph 5.1.1. .• 

4.1.S Impact Attenuation 

. Each helmet sh'all he tested fO'r impact attenuation in accordance with paragraph 5.1.2. No measured peak ' 
acceleration shall exceed 400 times the standarII aceeierationol'tree faU (400$1'·)" no acceleration in eXCeSS of ZOO gn 
shall exceed3rns in duration, and no acceleration in excess of 150 gil shall excee.15 ma in duration. 

4.1.6 Pen.tratl~n R.llltan~e 

Each helmet shall be .. tetlted for penetration re$istance in accordance with paragraph 5.1.3 1<:,ithout any 
demonstrable electrical contact being made between the penetration test striker and tHe testheadform. 

4.1.7 aetentlon SYltem 

Each helmet shall be tested for retention system 'Italic .$trength in accordance with paragraph 5.1.4 without any 
break occUi'ring and without any resulting slip or stretch of more than 25 mnl. 

4.1.8 Conl.ructlon 

The helmets shall be free from dents, blisters, cracks, crazing, chipped or sharp corner~ and other evir.lences of" 
inferior workmanship. They shaH Mive .. .no slits, holes or other openings above the ,~eferenceplane and shhll have no 
incompressible projections that ptotrtlde;,more than 2.5 mm inside the shell or more than 5.£} mm outSide the shell., 

4.1.9 Labeling 

Each helmet shall be permanently and legibly labeled in a manner such that the label can be easily read without 
removing padding or any other permanent part, and shall include the following information: ,6) name or·dc!}ignation 
of manufacturer; b) model designation; c) size; d) month and year of manufacture; e) lot number. Items (d) and (e) may 
he incorporated into a single number such as a serial number. 

4.2 Face Shield Requiremenfl 

4.2.1 Sampling for Te,t 

Three face shields, selected at random,~ shall constitute a test sample. 

°g.=9,81 meters pef second per second. 
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4.2.2 light Tran,nl1l,lon 
-'V 

:Each fae.!! shield specimen shall be test~d for light transmissioil in accordanee with paragrapll 5.2.1. The light 
~ trlinsmission at every parto! the primary v\slial area shall he no less than 75%. 

4.2.3 Prisinatlc Power 
G 

i Each face shield speCimen shall be tested fOT prismatic' power in acrordance with paragraph 5.2.2.Thcl:cnter of 
Jhe primll:,]'wsual area shall be frec9f any distortion that would cause the imersc('ti()n of Ihe telest'1;)pe cl'o,,-shairs to 

fall outside the inner circle of the test target. The entire primary visual are-a shall' be free of any distnrtidn thl1>t would 
cause the crosshairs to fllllomside the outer circle of the fest target. 

4.2.4 Refractive POW~tr 

Each facesl'iield spedmen shaUbe tested for refractive power in accordance with paragraph 5.2.3. The refractite 
4i)Wer shan be between ~1/8 and + 1/8 diopter. . 

4.2.5 ResoMng Power 

Each face shield specimen. shall be tested for tesolvingpower in accordance with paragraph 5.2'63. The resolvin!~ 
power shall be,~ch that the series of lines markeJ "34"(111 the NBS Resolution iest chart 13] i~ (·Jearly resolved. 

,_ d :, (\ 

:) 

4.2.6 .mp.al~· Protedion 

Each face shield shaH be tested for impact pNtertionin accordance with:;) p;tragraph 5.2.4,,:'.without all)' 

demonstrable electrical contact being made be~ween the t;,ce shield and either of the two te~tJffiadform contact 
sensors. 

4.2.1 Fash.tnhig System 

, Earh £1('e shield shall remain attached to the helmet by al! of its fastl'ning&Vices<llt~r 8uhjertion to the impact 
ptGte('!!it.HA test descrihed in paragraph 5.2.4~ "/ / 

51< TEST METHQM 
() 

5.1 Riot Helmet Test Methods 

5.1.1 Peripheral Vision lest 

5.J.1.1 rest H.,adfoltrl .. ':~~S:~'~~~~~:::.t,. 
The test headform sha.ll be size 7 114 nnd shall have two synmletricnl~i~ts '\;,.'h.i,ch defin~ a 120· angle lying ;l'd 

the plane 15,mm above and parallel to the basic plane. with the apex at the point of ini:~l?'tion of the above-defined 
plane, the mid-sagittnl plane and the front surface of the headfotYll. as shown in figure 3. ''''c''',>'''''''-.~ . 

5.1.1.2 Test ProcecflJre . '~"<'::':::::~.:<. 
'-... .. _, 

Place the helmet sq~~lirdy on the headform so that the mid-sagittal plane of the helmet coincirleswith the ;id,:-~~~i 
sagittal plane of the headfQrm. Plare a straightedge along the base of .each of th(l slots. Alternately, it is acceptable to 
c()l1duct this test with a template .construt'ted so that twostraightedges with an il~duded angle of 120· extend beyond 
the sirles {)f the bt.'lmet when the apex of that angle is ill ~ontact with the headform on the mid,sn~t plane and the 
template foJ1l)S a plane parallel to and 15 mm, above the ba~icpl<lne. If the edging of the helmet protrudes forward of 
either of th~extended lines as defined by the straightedge or template. the helmet fails this test. 

5.1.2 Impact ~tt.nuatio" TeGt 

$.1.2.1 1.stEqulpment. 

5.1.2.1.1 T •• t Headform 

The test lleadform shall be size 7 lf4'and shall exhibit no resonance frequendes below 3000 Hz; it may be 
made of any suitable magnesium alloy sudl as K·IA. Its djlt\e~isions are given in figure.4. 
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5.1.2.l.2 'Drop As.embly 
" ~~¢/-'/ ", ' 

'I'he dir,9pa~selllhly, t~.Qm;isting of th.11 test headfs~i:h~ae('eleromete;~ and the supporting;trm. shall havt' a tot.ill 
IlIUSS of ~.1±().l kg.,:the ('ent~r of tilas!;!!f.Mm?'is!!WlhblY shan lie within 3 <;.'One uf),fJ" induded angiect1w,unhe 
vertical. with its ape'K ll(lhe point ;J lmpl(ct. "", , 

.;..; '-:.~~ 

5.1.2.1.3 l'!)stc.Anvll 

'6h~fi>!it.~n"it ~hall be, made of ste.e} and h~\'e a hemj5pheri~al 5trikmg !lurfare with a 4if~!ll!u rallill!> nf 
~·ti'i"<lrm·~-4·he ami! shillHf{' firmly mounted on. a !)tleel plate 250x250x25 in,nuninimum. hacked with a ,.;"lid ma",~()f 
at least 140 kg. 0 " ' 

$.1.2.1.4 "Ai:~it~r(rtiQ~ ~sUfementSYltem 

TI~ti(;!.'Wofuleter shoul<i be able HtwiW!ifandslw&.s up to 2000 g,,,,/llie aet'elrratiorl" clata channel. llidudiuj! aU 
insw~.d,ationwhi('h may nlter the ft~-{IilA\n('y rOAmnr of the te$l:'~(taia tmd AlIrtl~()fdjnf!; and anaiy~b ¥(.wt'duw'f. v • 

. S'n~U comply w ittl $AERecotnrpxl1ded PrarliceJ21lb requirements fOfchannel cl~s:~ 1000 IfYI' Tht> time dUraiim! ,'r# '; 
·~A.r!!ler~tIDn <;Il!\lLhe lUe---J15'ifteahle wit,hiu:i:O.lm:-,., c '" ,', .,-,;." 

5;1.2.1.5 ~(enc. Anvil 

···~nen the bare'ili"f)p a!"srmbly isdroppedonuhe referenceltnvilfrom an appropr~;;~ht: it s1:-.alil11'otillu a 
pl'fak uC('t'lecratipn of 400±2{J~" and accdera~llf)o'Ie 290 g. of at least 1 m5d~tl(ln. Tlrt refer-ellrelJlivil may ht' 
maul' of any materjal that wUl reprodudhlyyield theBe Jes'ults w'ith apre~{)nuf ±Olms~ Aderen«:e an\'il found 
t!Jhe- suitableisl:I l-itt Open mue Modular ElaSl!J,Wi€r Prograltuuer" a~ailable from Mrs SY'Item!; Corp .• P.O. B()x 
24012. M,inneapnll!), ~fhm. 55424·, " / 

o ' 

< ! 

5.1.lLl ~6 fnvi,on!i'lenh~1 Chambtiirs ,. ,..:; , " " • '-~>. ~~' 

The environmental rhambeFtir chamt5'er~ shall l')cc<tpl1ble of pl'ovidbrg .&mbient temperablr~i! ,)f "'W±~.~c-~~~ 
.', . ',., ,,~. 

(l4±:3 "F) and 50±2 0(: !l2~:a °F1.a!ld~.f uQldin€l those temperatmes for at least 24 h. ,~>c.~'~~_c , 
~/ - ~-;;.:;: -

o 5~1.2.2 C:ondrtl(in!M'~'f.~ilsi .~.~./~~ 
"' -_?' /." ~-~-

/ ~~'-.'.?;'.." c~~~c."'·"· 
.I' 5. U.2.11{oom;Um-p.~~t. .c-'-

.,d"~~diiion"o~1ielmet at a temperature of2\~}~(61"t~ 82'°F) f{lf ~tr~si 4 h. 
-" _,c-;;'--

5.1.~.2.2 .. ~~l.mp.rCitur~. /~_~ 

,c,.condition Ii second·hdulf!t bycplscing it hi~ enviranlilentaI chamber at a tempera~ of -IO±:2 ~c {l4±3 "Fl 
._-/,:t."'l' n~~--!lm!!4: hlWtmor~:,.glllJl24--b.· . , 

5.r.:l.2.3 High nmp.rotur. -----, 

Condition a third helnwt hy placing it in an enVironmental chamber at actempenature d{S6±2J>t; 02.2±3 <;F'l 
for not les~ than 4 h nor more than 24 h. ' 

5.1.2.2.4 Wat.r 

(:U~ldition-~ fourth helmet by immersing it in water at. 'it 'teDiperatute of 25±5 "c (77 ±9 "F) for not less than 4 
hnor n'jore}hit:r 24 h. 

5.1.a.3 Test Pro~~dure 

" Bet up (he t<.'st equipment as show!l in figure 5. Mount the arrel\trom.,gter at the> centl" of mass of the dfAif¥c 

.ag!?<~nibl~·with the !icnsitive axis aligned to within. S" of the v~rtic:U' Thro~~nuL-:ne~~rnrronancI testing. mnir1tmn 
the amllll.'nt templ"ratuTt' at 20 to 28 PC (68 to 82 . ..1:'1 and the relatIve hUIll,~hty at 3() 10.0%. •. 

Prior to tl'still~, allow all electron!!' equipment to warm up for 30 m~l1or unm stability is achieved. whkh~' .0:'" 

time is greater. Che('k the instrumentation .before and atter ea('h period of testing by dropping the llat:'e iUl)1.inmen!t'd 
drop assembly onto the rt'ft7\'t'Ul'eanvi1 tluee times from the height whith experience hag shown will ~roduce apeak .' 
ac-relel'ation of 400±20 gil and an il'.'celeration ahove 200 g" of at least 1 !Us dlttation. SbfilUld me avprlV~e: 
acceleration-time histMY ohtained, prior to testing differ from this, adjust. fh~: eq;lli:pif'ltmt as JI('teS5)it)'_ ~llOuld the P(}St·· 
test average differ from the prf-test avera.ge b~ more than 40 'f~n' discatthM-<e entire test series. 

6-
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~, PteconditiQD one each of -the fout. helme~e()mptisi)lg th~le~t sample to room,tefuperature, lowfe'l'!1perature. 
high, tempel'atuJ'~ andw!ller, in ~OO)rdance ,'With ,parag~ltpb ,5.1.2.2.'<Begin teS'ting' imm\~!ll.1ely after.ac:hctmet is 
removed from the conditioning~rivirQnmen1i, After 5 min i~.f t~stjng.Teturn the heane( to th! conduionmg eTIVito~:ment 
foratl(!{1st 15Jt;~1 'and cOl)t~ueJhis alrerqation ,!-fftiltheteating is completed;::", "' , ,.~ 

¥~jtiQn 'tliehetm~t squ.re-Iy sri' the.teSJ he'aer~ ~md s~~.li'e it b~ it$cnir: ~ iltl'ilP or other mean5that will not 
hltedere!~th thet\!st Adjust tP..e'verticalarop,height tt't~@e:din~Jl!4i?ruBivof 6.6::t;O.3 m!$e~ Impact tl<\~' 

,', hetwet'~nce at ellch or tour sjtl!S! front. aiaet~~j9~mrow;'~~' " Cy C ' , ,,> y' ~ ,. 
"",,' Impaa the front ofeach!tt'Jr-neHn !W~'1fed by the -refere~ pl&f:!e, the plane parallel' to:,$d 50 tum 
.bove the reference plall~ffn~1he..-~es paraHe! toaner-50 mm to either side of the mid-sagittal plane.' 
, "Impact t~&tIe of ea~c,h~metin~)1t~ area.hounded by,the re.ferfmc~ pla,ne. the plilte'pafa~t{oan(fSUmm 
~ave the- tefer~.nee plan~and, the pl~paraUel to and 50 mm to elther,!ilde' of thecofQl'Ial plaue. .' 

',' Impactctbe h~O'f ellclihell,net in the 'area b(ltmded' by thc,le[erence plane. the pYrm.e, parallel to and 50 mID' ~, 
-.bove th,e. referMlte ,pl~ne • .and the planes parallel to and pO mnrl9 either side of tbe h~-5agitial plane. 

Impljl:tthe top of each helmetat.GiPointwit~in50(i:rmlof tM intersectioo of ttie mid-sagittal plane. the coronal 
pJan¢.tilnd the9Uter surface of the helmet. c- ,'~ 

>" Record the acCelerBtionAimehfutol~' of each impacf;lInd conthlue tMs procedure until ea('h of the fDIU' 
,.!/ 

. /~~itioned helmets has beelitesled. 

$.l.3.J TM't Equipment 

S.l.a.'i. fTo, .if_ad .. "" 

//;' 

,,(:' 
,.-;;/// 

. The test hea~form shall be. size 7 1I4and, above the refere~.ee plan~~~;;l ilave '~Il 'electrically c~nductive 
surface whi(!~ is qleetricaUy connectecl.lQ ,~~~ifIdica:foftpilr! 5.1$.'1.3). While the material used for .the r:-' 
electriCJl!!y condtlJifu:-e<rim1ice IS not critical. aluminum foil is liOtsuitnbl~,fc;r this purpose... . 
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',.,.~~ .. ~ -"-~~~Wl[::' !: Q~ 'it "!l.- -;~~_7 -- l/~ ,.1,:!/--~-7-'----.-~-. 
-~~~ ~~<~"';~)f':'~~' ·,:::~()-.;o·~d·"·~~_·~;~ ... ~"\.-·-;- ~ . y' 

~( n- - ~.' ~- =-.--' ,j(~:.~ '--=- ::5:'j?-~;::: 
It'} . - .::i .... ::'..-~ :-. -.c- :,' •. I,.-?A 

_~_ 1~ .:"" 

.. ;; . !.' . . - - ""-"~,, ",. ~l:j;;;;~"~: 

~!'l.2=l?ne~~p~~Sink~: , .. d~~1;d::~ ~~c, ""-'<_ r_>", . '. 
• . ttiepehe~ratioW~~r _~~~~'i;l~etfi(''aI2' __ :o~1~ive a!~d ha\:~._.a:rlass~f ;~OOO+4~:"~; ~j/:rhe point of t~e 
striker slran he a ('one 'wttn an mc[UH\~Q angte 1)1 on:n:lf.<J ,: a lrelght of ~l,lmm"':~Il.l{l a tip raIJIlJG ofO.5::!!:O.~i mm. ·rue 
hardness of}~~e strik!ng ~,lt!t."JI kt~-o(:kwen ,,(~alt>~C 6t~. T!u·~penelratiOl.;;~tr~cr shall he elect~~aUy eqnllc/tte9;tp tIle 
eontltCf:lUdlcator (pif. 5.1 .. 3.1.3). " h . ~".: . _, '. .' :f;/. 
5.f.3.1.3 C~nta~ h~di~f.ltor ;r ; .~ . 

" ..' i> '. " , ... ' •. ,.-, 
Ibe ronfa~dkatC}r s!-..all intllJtatt' 1..,h~'O eh~clril(ll ('untart ()f . I ms dur!?t,iorr -IJf 1()ng~rha5 beell' made betW(~fi .'. 

o •• ':,tirepe!-1tJJr~ti()n ~Itrik<"t'and the f"im,~ht?ii\'e 5l/!rfal'!i'of the I~~ hf'adform. . 
~ - ~.-,- "-- .: - /'/ -'_. 

:let ull thi.~ test equipment al> "hmAn in figutf' (~ .. AgaiIl.~mditioll e~('hof the four 'helmets that had been .",-> 

~nbje~ed to t1~t ~mpad attellUation te~ in the "''line ~~mii:(JllJrjent in whieh it harr 1e~Hl conditioned f(lrthat}~.c~>-
desr.rpbei:linp~ir;l~raph 5,~.2.2. . '. , '. ,. j.... . c ..•. ,. 

. (Place tllci:,"imd"1tkmed JV!~T un th~de~t hendfnrt~::i~d ~('ure i1':JJ;,r it5l:hln strap i}l',by ()fuer.me~nsthatw~rl/not 
int~#fete with the test. Adj\..~'f the hl·lmet HI th" ~(> manner.al> aJltf8ui1 \<j4)Uld adjUl,t~r{} his h~a€!.{JrJ~p the 
pe~et~;1tidn-stll.tK.{"t in f(uioi.'d fi!H mrtl)1lif' outeri'~iifa('r i.flht, bt'}met an~wher~~rA)\~~Jh~?i~fertmct"pl!ine B;ndut lea!-t 
1'$'timl from *he renter of a prt>vjous jmpa~l.:il'ie ur p{,JlI'tration-"ite.R~9P\ctjl}(~;rkeH;rom a h'eight !~f 3.0t}+O.OI-O 
n1. as- 11lf'll.<,ured from the ~rp.er ;point ~ht-he J't~nt(lf i1ie:-!~'5t 2tk~re·t'u1iir' 8urfllce1i~ the helme1: Subject each of 
/ftxe fnuf helmets tu atle.a~f two :p(>netr,&!Hn hI!)w". ftlII()wiwt:~a('h t(nit, aim.a'I{@;.tttt!- helmet from the hea(lf9tlR mid 
tmtr.ht~e ::.£:::rica~ly ?ondut,tlve- I~U~~f;" \.ith thlQ!lf'{t..t'ttUli.on ~trik~~t,t?kp(tin:t'l}f)~paet to ver,ffy t1,~·continuity of 
eonJact tn(l1t'ator ('ttemt." " 
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S~!j.4 Ret~l1tion System Test 

5.1.4.1 Test 1\ .Iadform 

The test head form shall he size 7 114 and capable ~f st1pp~ting the helmet ,,,hen a load of 1:500 N (330 Ibf) is 
applied to th~retention system: "<, 

;) w_ 

5.1.4.2 Test PrClcedure 

Agai11t;onditi~mc r:iteh=orth~four helniets~t4at bad been subjected to the impact attenuation and petietration 
resistanc~':te1;'ts in the same environment in which it had been conditioned for those tests, as describt)d in paragraph 
5.1.2.2~ 'J; 

Place th~conditidne(Fh~lmet oil the rigidly mounted test headform in sucb a mqnner that it will not move during 
tllc applic~ti~~ of the Qest loads and fasten the crun strap tn the loading device, as shown in figure 7. Take care that 

jhe points of attachment of the chin strap to the helmet as well as the chin strap itself will be subjected to the test. 
-'- . -A-pplYAV.e test loads perpendicular to the basic plane of the headform and symmetrieally with respect to the 

helmet retentio:~<sY"'iem. -;c~>_ 
Statically load the reteiiiioli~syste..'!!:cJ\'i~h 225 N (50.6 Ibf) for at least 30 s and then measure. the maxim:um 

distance between the chin strap and the apex of the hemiet. D!l}1ot remove the load. 
Apply· an additional 1230 N (276.5 Ibf) to the retention system for at least 3 min and again measure the 

maximum distance between the chin strap and the apex of the helmet. .i 

Record any break in the retention system. R.ecord any slip or stretch as the differellee b~tween the two dis:tance 
measurements. Conti~lle this test until each of lihe four conditioned helmets has been tested;-

HEADFORM 

25±2mm I ",",,"_-' 

RIGID RINGS 

~ 
LOAD 

FlGUR!; 7. Retention system test setup. 
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5.2 Face Shield Test Methods 

5.2.1 Ught Transmission T~lt 

5.2.1.1 Test Equipment 

5.2.1.1.1 Light Source 

e, 

The light source shall consist of a quartz-halogen lamp mounte(l inside a box with matte white anner surfaces for 
maximum diffusion. Centered on one face of the box shall be ,an iSx8 cm window fitted with a flashed opal glass 
diffuser mountlld inside the box with its flashed side facing away fr()m the lamp. The lamp shall be operated so that 
its color temperature is 2856 K as viewed through the diffuser. : 

5.2.1.1.2 Photometer 

The phowmeter shall be equipped with a photodetector whose s\)ectral response is corrected to approximate th~ e 

CIE photopic curve [2]. The photometer's maximum sensitivity shall be at 550±25 nIl! and. it ~haiin6t respond to 
wavele~gths below 425+25 nm or above 700+2!) nm. Its field of view shaIHe-1letwetm 2° and 8°. 

r~, '-\ - _._~---- ": 

5.2.1.2 Test Procedure .' .~ -::,,--

Set IlP the test equipment-as shown in figure 8, with the photometer 30 em frOg! the light nurce diffuser. Aline 
the optic slt'is>ofihe photometer with the light bulb and the center of the luminous area, perpe;,dicular to the surface 
of the light source diffuser. 

,£ith no test specimen in the light path, adjust the photometer sensitivity so that the photometer reads close to 
full scale and record the phl)tometer reading as 10, 

Clean the face shield thoroughly and place it in the light path so that its convex face is perpendicular to and no 
more than 6 nlm in front of the diffuser and its concave face is toward the photometer. Record the resulting 
photometer reading as 1 and calculate the light transmission as 100 Illn• 

~ FACE SHIElD 
• 

PHOTOMETER 
--11+#- - -- - --- -----.~~---F=~ ____________ ~ 

I--- 6 mm MAX. 
30 em 

FIGURE 8. Light transmission test setup. 

5.2.2 ~rilmatic Power Test 

5.2.2. i Teat Equipmeilt 

5.2.2.1.1 T fllescope 

The telescope shall havj! a magnifying power of 8 to 10 diameters and shall. be equipped with crosshairs. It shall 
have an effective aperture o(r9;~u25 mm. 
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5.2.2.1.2. Te.t Target 

. The test target shall consist of two concentriC"circles having diameters of 10 mm !\l\.; 25 mm, !espectiveiy, with 
their center marked with an "X." The target shall he drawn in black on a white backgror.nd and illumin.lted so that it 
is clearly visible when viewed through the telescope from a distance of 6 m. ' 

5.2.2.2 Test Proc:edure 

Setu.p the test equipment as shown in figure 9, with the target located 6 m from the objective lens of the rigidly 
mounted telescope. With no test specimen in the line of sight, focus the telescope on the test target and adjust their 
positions so that the intersection of the telescope crosshairs is centered over the "Xi' at the center of the test target. 

Then position the face shield so that its COncave side faces the telescope and the center· of its primary viewing 
area is 8 cm in front of the telescope and normal to the line of _sight. Refocus the telescope on the test target and 
observe;. whether the intersection of the telescope crosshairs falls within the image of the inner circle of the test target, 

Test the entire primary visual area· of the face shield by moving it through the line of sight of the telescope, 
taking (':Ire to assure that the part of the face shield in the line of sight is perpendicular to the line of sight, and 
obser'. ,hether the intersection of the telescope crosshairs stays within the imageo£ the outer circle of the test 
target. 

5.2.3 Refrac:tive Power and Resolving Power Test 

Use the test setup shown in figure 9, but replace the prismatic power test target with an NBS Resolution Test 
Chart [3]. With no test specimen in tb line of sight, place a standard + 1/8 diopter lens immediat:lly in front of the 
objective len~ of the telescope, focu;;. the telescope on the test chart and mark a line on the draw tube to indicate the 
the position of best focus. Replace the + 118 diopter lens with a -l/8 df6pterlens and again focus the telescope and 
mark the position of best focus on the draw tube. The two lines on the draw tube mark the limits of acceptable 
refractive power (-118 to + 118 diopter). 

Remove the -118 diopter lens and position the face shield so that the center of its primary. visual area is normal 
to the line of .sight. Focus the telescope and observe whl:.i:her the position of best focus falls between the two marks on 
the draw tube; if it does, the face shield passes the refractive power test. Also observe whether the series of lines 
marked "34" are resolved as separate Jines; if they are, the face shield passes the resolving power test. 

Sm 

TARGET Bcm 

LINE OF SIGHT TELESCOPE 

FACE SHIELD 

FIGURF.9. Setup for the prismatic power. refractive power and resolving power tests. 
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5.2.4 Impad ProteCtion and FalteningSYltem Telt 

5.2.4.1 Te.t Equipment 

5;2.4.1.1 Te.t Headform 

The test headform sl •• dl be size 7 1/4, made of a rigid material such as epoxy, have ~)1e' dimensions shown in 
figure io, and be fitted with two contact sensors as shown in details A and B; . , . 
5.2.4.1.2 Contact Indicator 

The contact indicator shall indicate when electrical contact of 1 ms duration or longer has been made between 
tht., conductive surface of the face shield and either one of the test headform contact senSOlS. 

5.2.4.1.3 Impador 

The impactor shall be a steel cylinder 45 mm in diameter with a hemispherical surface on one end. The mass of 
the impactor shall be 1000+45-0 g. 

200.0 

100.0 

REFERENCE ~LANE 

I 
BASIC PLANE 

... 
z: 
:l ... 
~ .. 
z 
:il 
'" u 

Hhl 

SIDE VIEW 

"""~'" 
DETAIL A 

149.9 

200.1 

2200 

76.2 

A CONTOUR 
AT REFERENCE 

63.5 PLANE 
B 

~ 
f I.V "j'-~-·~.O 

163±1 --+-
1"':+-
31:~1 

CONTOUR 
AT BASIC 
PLANE 

UU 
~ ! ROUHOED TIP 

~-L'o 
'IT DEtAILS -t -3.0 

6U 

B 

FIGURE 10. Impact protection and fastening system test hendform, dimensions in mm. 
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5.2.4.2 ! •• t Proatehmt 

Set up the test equipment as shown iii figure 11. Line the concave surface of each face shield With a conductive 
material such as heavy·duty aluminum foil, attach the face shield to a helmet in accordance with the manufacturer's 
instructions, and leave it attached throughout the preconditioning and te6ting. 

Precondition one each of the three face shields comprising the test sample to l'OOJU temperature, low' 
tempe~ature, and high temperature, respectively, in accordance with paragraph 5.1.2.2. Begin testing immediately 
after removing the face shield from· the conditioning environment. Mter 5 min of testirig return the face shield to the 
conditioning environment for at least 15!!li!4and continue this alternation until the testing is completed. 

Position a helmet, with one of the three preconditioned face shields attached, squarely on the test headfotm. and 
fasten the chinstrap securely. Electrically connect the face shield liner, through the contact indicator, to each of the 
two test headform contact sensors. Position the helmeted test headform face up. with its coronal plane horizontal and. 
its mid.sagittal plane vertical.' and support it firmly. Suspend the impactor inside the vertical drop tube 80+ 1-0 em 
above the face shield. with its hemispherical end facing down, directly above the contact senSor on the nose of the 
headform. Impact the face shield by releasing the impactor and anowing it to fall freely. Observe whether or not the 
contact indicator indicates that the face shield had made electrical eontact with the headform contact sensor. 

Reposition the face shield if necessary and impact it a second time in the same area. Repeat the above procedure 
for the remaining two face shield specimens. '. 

Reposition the helmeted test headform side upruld head tilted down, with its coronal plane vertical, its mid
sagittal plane at an angle of 30" witlt the horizontal and the side contact sensor directly imder the impactor. Repeat 
the testing as described above •. 

Observe whether or not each fa'ce shield remained attached 10 the helmet by all of its fasteners after each of the 
impacts delivered during this test. 

GuiDE TUBE 

_ FIGURE 11. Impact protection and fatening system \eal aetup. 
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